Whose ‘Balls’ will be on Fire?
With

WWE’s

annual

summer

extravaganza, WWE SummerSlam,
which already lingers in front of the
threshold,

WWE

management

has

come to the conclusion that the WWE
Universe needs yet another Pay-PerView

to

before
summer

heat

the

up

biggest

finally

our

anticipation

party

arrives.

of

the

Although

SummerSlam

is

to

be

known

as

an

unpredictable and inconceivable night of the year, WWE has insisted that even
this July at the inauguration of the WWE Great Balls of Fire Pay-Per-View,
the WWE Universe is likely to forecast an unprecedented event. To meet the
expectations,

which

already

exceed

to

unimagined

plateaus,

WWE

has

announced and evened out some lately established and must-seen rivalries in
the late great WWE history that will elevate to their summits in the foreseeable
future. To be named in this context are the feuds between the enigmatic eater of
worlds Bray Wyatt – who proclaims himself to be a God – and the MAN Seth
Rollins, who feels himself entitled to eradicate this of Bray’s blaspheme
affinities. Another rivalry, that shouldn’t be underestimated when it comes to two
counterparts that will square off in the same ring, is the collision between the
steward of the Balor Club, Finn Balor, and the eloquent drifter Elias Samson.
But which feuds will without a shadow of doubt blow the roof off the building, are
altercations between the monster among men Braun Strowman vs. the Big Dog
Roman Reigns and the warfare of the Destroyer Samoa Joe vs. the Beast
Incarnate Brock Lesnar. Regarding to the first combat, it’s likely to be said, that
hell might be opened, when it comes to these two gladiators. Roman Reigns,
who since his impressive victory at this year’s WrestleMania, claims that Monday
Night RAW is his exclusive yard, has to vindicate his occupied territory against an
undefeatable giant that won’t stop till he has eviscerated the Big Dog. Speaking
about annihilation, even the Beast that ascends from the East will lick his chops
to rip apart the dreams of the unabashed Samoa Joe to hoist up the WWE
Universal Championship. That being said, everything is verisimilar and might
transpire when WWE unleashes its novel blockbuster to its imminent premiere!

